
graded over a period of 2â€”3days (1). The irreversible
binding required bivalent interaction of the antibody with
the cell surface. Experiments included a total of 15 anti
bodies recognizing 13 distinct antigens, including both in
tegral membrane glycoproteins and glycoproteins bound to
the membranevia glycosylphosphatidyl inositol. A gener
ally similar pattern of processing was observed with 13 of
the antibodies(1,2). Essentially irreversibleantibodybind
ing was also observed with erythrocyte target cells, which
lack catabolic activity (3).

Since antibody degradationwithin tumorcells occurs in
lysosomes, which was confirmedin our experimentsby the
use of lysosomal enzyme inhibitors, the fate of the radio
labeled catabolic product generated within lysosomes be
comes a central issue. Lysosomes are known to be highly
selectivewith respectto the releaseof moleculesinto the
cytoplasm, and many relatively small molecules are unable
to readily cross the lysosomal membrane (4). From a the
oretical perspective, it seems that generally it would be
advantageous to use radiolabels that are retained within
cells after antibody degradation, especially for cancer ra
dioimmunotherapy where a long duration of exposure is
desired.

Our previous study utilized only antibodies iodinated by
the chloramine-Tmethod. It is well establishedthat catab
olism of iodinated proteins results in the generation, of
iodotyrosine within lysosomes, which leaves the cell rap
idly (4â€”7).Several groups of investigators have developed
iodinated labels that are designed to be lysosomally
trapped after antibody catabolism (8â€”12).These are con
jugates of tyrosine, tyramine or other iodinatable mole
cules with small polysaccharides known to be indigestible
and trappedwithin lysosomes. For most other radiolabels,
there is little informationregardingwhere or if they will be
retained within the cell after antibody catabolism. There
fore, we have also examined the fate of antibodies labeled
with â€œIn,the Bolton-Hunter reagent (iodinated), and
â€˜@Re,which is currently being evaluated as a potentially
therapeuticisotope (13). It has been known for many years

ProcessingradiOlabeleddegradadonproductsis the keyfactor
affec@ngretentionof anthodiesw@inthecell.Inthisstudy,we
haveanalyzedthe processingof antibodieslabeledin ninedif
ferentways.Methods:Antibodieswerelabeledwiththreedif
ferentradloisotopesandsevendifferentformsof 1@l.Eightof
the radiolabels(except @Re)were conjugatedto the same
anbbody,MA1O3,and testedon the renatcarcinomaceHline
SK-RC-18 and/orthe ovariancarcinomacell line SK-OV-6. Rho
niumconjugationutilizedtheanthodyRS7,thetargetcellline
MEI8Oandthreeof the otherradiolabelswerealso tested with
this anbbody-targetcell combinadonfor comparison.Results:
Iodineconjugatedto antibOdieSby conventionalmethodswas
rapidly releasedfrom the cell after antibodycatabolism. In con
treat, iodinated moieties, such as dilactitol-tyramineand Inulin
tyramine were retained within cells four to five times longer.
Conclusions: The use of radiolabelsthat are trappedwithin
cells after anthody catabolismcan potentialtyincreasethe dose
of radiation delivered to the tumor, from the same amount of
radioactivftydepositedbya factorof fouror five.Theprolonged
ete@onof @lnreladveto @Iienot due to deiodlnadonof

iodineconjugates,but ratherto intracellularretentionOfcatabolic
productscontaining@@ â€˜In,perhapswithinlysosomes.

Key Words: anthody conjugates; radioimmunotherapy;catab
olismof radioisotopeconjugates
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he effective use of antibody conjugates for immuno
therapy and immunodiagnosisdepends upon knowledge of
antibody pharmacokinetics. Our recent in vitro experi
ments demonstrated that most antibodies bind irreversibly
to the cell surface, since, after free antibody was washed
away, most of the bound antibody remainedon the tumor
cell surface until it was gradually internalized and de
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that radiometalssuch as â€œInand @Â°Yare retained in vivo
at the tumor site longer than radioiodine (14â€”18).

We also report on antibodies labeled with iodinated flu
orescein derivatives, which are of particular interest due to
their potential to binding to DNA (19). One of the fluores
cein derivatives, iodinatedDTAF, was recently reportedto
provide a virtually permanentcellular label, with a T,,@for
release of >2 wk (20), and it was suggested that this label
was lysosomally trapped. Rushfeldt and Smedsrod (20)
used a protein ligand, GalNAc-BSA, which was consid
ered to be recognized by a cell surface lectin. We have
tested this ligand as well as antibodies labeled with â€˜@I
DTAF.

MATERIALSAND MEtHODS

CellUnes,AnthOdIesandRadlolab&lng
Most of the cell lines and monoclonalantibodies(Mabs)used

were describedpreviously(1,2). All Mabsused aremouseIgO
antibodies. Mab MA1O3 reacts with high avidity to a high-density
antigen present on all human cell lines tested, and is processed
similarlyto most other antibodiesreactingwith the cell surface
(1). The humancarcinoma cell line ME18Owas obtained from the
American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD). Radiolabeled
antibodies, except for the rhenium conjugate, were routinely mon
itored by SDS-PAGEand autoradiography,as descril,edprevi
ously (21), and at least 90%of the radiolabelwas present in the
IgO subunits.All conjugateswere tested for stabilityin a tissue
culture mediumfor at least 3 days, by precipitationat various
times with either TCA or methanol, as described below. No
instabilityof the labels was detected with the exception of the
rhenium label, which is described under Results. Conventional
labeling of antibodies with â€˜@I(1) or â€œInutilizing ITC-ben@yI
DTPA(14,22)was describedpreviously.

Rhenium-188was conjugatedto thiolgroupsof mildlyreduced
antibody,as describedby Griffithset at. (13),andthe productwas
analyzedby gel filtrationHPLC and ITLC as described.Bolton
Hunter iodination, using the water-soluble Bolton-Hunter reagent
(Pierce Laboratories, Rockford, IL), followedThompsonet al.
(23), as follows. To 1.0 mCi (37 MBq) â€˜@Iin0.1 ml O.05M sodium
phosphatebuffer,pH 7.3, was added1.0 @1sulfo-SHPPat 0.2
mg/mIin dimethylsulfoxide,followed 10 @dchloramineT at 5.0
mg/mI.After 30 sec at room temperature, 10 4 sodium met
abisulfite at 12.0 mg/ml was added, the reaction mixture cooled in
icewater and40 @gof IgOwere added.After30mmat 0â€”4Â°C,0.5
ml lysine at 1.0 mg/mIwas added and the sample was fractionated
on a gel filtration PD-10 column (Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ)
usingthesamephosphatebuffercontaining0.25%gelatin,10mM
Na!. The specificactivityobtainedwas 1.2 mCi/mg(44.4MBq/
mg). Dilactitol@@Z@I@tyraminewas conjugatedto the antibodyas
described by Strobel et al. (8), producing a specific activity of 0.5
mCi/mg(18.5MBq/mg).Inulin-tyraminewas preparedfollowing
Sommermanet al. (24), then iodinated and conjugated to the
antibodywith cyanuricchlorideas described(12).

Conjugation ofantthodieswith â€˜@I-fluoresceinwasachieved by
three methods. Starting with fluoresceinisothiocyanate(Sigma
Chemicals,St. Louis, MO),25 @lof 13pg/miin 0.05M TriSHC1,
pH 8.0, was addedto a 0.5-mimicrofugetube that had been
precoatedwith lodogen (Pierce),as describedby Pittman et al.
(11). Two millicurie(74 MBq) of â€˜@Iin the same bufferwas
added.After30minatroomtemperature,thesolutionwas trans

ferred to anothermicrofugetube containing0.1 mg IgGin 0.2 ml
0.1 M sodiumcarbonatebuffer,pH 9.5. Afterincubatingover
nightat 4Â°C,the conjugatewaspurifiedby gelfiltrationon a PD-iD
column. The specific activity of the product was 0.3 mCi/mg
(11.1 MBq/mg).

Conjugationof antibodieswith fluorescein-fl-D-galactopyrano
side(SigmaF-4146)generallyfollowedthemethodofStrobeletal.
(8) developed for other galactose-containing molecules. To lo
dogen-coatedmicrofugetubes was added25 @10.5 M KPO,@
buffer,pH7.0, containing1â€”10nmolesof fluorescein-galactoside
(theyieldandfinalspecificactivitydidnotsubstantiallyvaiy over
this concentration range). After adding 1â€”2mCi (37â€”74MBq) of
1251in 25 @.dofthe same buffer, samples were incubated for 30 mm

at room temperaturethen transferredto another microfugetube
containing4 units of galactoseoxidase (SigmaG-3385)in S @zJ
of thesamebuffer.After45mmat37Â°C,0.1mgof IgGin50 @.dof
phosphate-bufferedsaline was added, followedimmediatelyby
2.1 @lof 2.0M sodiumcyanoborohydride.After3 hrat37Â°C,the
conjugate was purified on a PD-tO column as described above.
Incorporation of â€˜@Iranged from 9%â€”li%, and the specific ac
tivity of the product ranged from 0.8â€”1.0mCi/mg (30-37 MBq/
mg). To ensurethat labelingwas performedby the intended
method,controlswereperformedinwhichgalactoseoxidasewas
omitted, which resulted in no significant incorporation.

lodination with DTAF was modified from Rushfeldt and
Smedsrod(20), with quantitiesof the reagentsgreatly reduced.
One nmole DTAF in 25 j@l0.1 M sodium borate buffer, pH 9.0,
wasaddedto anlodogen-coatedtube.Onemillicurie(37MBq)of
@25Iwas added in 25 @l,and incubated 30 mm at room tempera

ture. The reaction mixture was transferred to a tube containing 10
/Llof Na@S@O3at 1.0 mg/mI. After 3 mm at room temperature, 25
@igof IgO was added in 50 @ilof phosphate-buffered saline and

incubated 2 hr at room temperature. After addition ofglycine to a
final concentration of 50 mM, followed by a 30-mm incubation at
37Â°C,thesamplewaspurifiedas describedabove.Theiodination
efficiencywas8%-1O%,resultingina specificactivityof approx
imately3â€”SmCi/mg(111â€”185MBcijmg).

Antibody Retention Experiments
As described previously in detail (1), confluent cells in 96-well

plateswere incubatedwith5 x D5cpmantibodyfor 2 hr at 37Â°C,
thenwashedfourtimes.Two-tenthsofa milliliteroftissueculture
medium was added and incubation was continued for various
times from 4 hr to 7 days. At various times, 0.1 ml of supernatant
was collected(halfof the totalsupernatant),and, afterfurther
washing, the cells were solubilized with 2.0 M NaOH. After
determining the cpm in the supernatant, iodinated samples were
precipitatedwith 5 ml cold 10%TCA, and indium-or rhenium
labeled samples were precipitated with 5 ml methanol, using
1.0mgof bovineIgOas a carrierproteinandtheprecipitatewas
collected by centrifugationfor 15 rain at 6,000 rpm in a Sorvall
SS-34rotor. In control wells, included in every experiment, a
large excess of unlabeled antibody was added to some wells, and
the cpm bindingunderthese conditionswas consideredto be
nonspecific; in all experiments, at least 80%-90%of activity
boundwasboundspecifically.Thespecificactivityofthe different
labelsvariedover approximatelya sevenfoldrange;however,we
previouslyfoundthat a similarvariationinantibodyconcentration
hadno significanteffecton antibodyprocessing(1), at leastwith
a conventionalâ€˜@Ilabel.Countsobtainedwith indiumandrhe
mum were corrected for the decay from time 0, due to the rela
tivelyshort half-lifeof these isotopes.
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Biochemical Analysis of Cell Extracts Containing 1111n
Cellswere extracted 6 days after coatingwith antibodies.The

target cells were either SK-OV-6or ME18O,coated with either
MH99 or R57, respectively, both of which produced similar re
sults. For analysis by SDS-polyacrylamidegel electrophoresis
(21), cells were extracted from 96-wellplates directly into the
standard sample buffer. In other experiments, cells were first
detached from the plastic by brief tiypsinization. A membrane
fractionand a solublefractionwere preparedafter celldisruption
by nitrogencavitation, using 1,000 psi nitrogen, followed by dif
ferential centrifugationas described previously (21). For the
membranepreparation, labeledcells from 51 wells of a 96-well
platewere mixedwith unlabeledcells froma confluentT150flask,
whichwereusedas a â€œcarrier?'

To moresimplyobtaina solubleextract fromsuspendedcells,
the cell pellet was rapidlyfrozenand thawedfour times and
insolublematerialwas removedby centrifugationat 10,000rpm
for 10mmin a ml@ntrif@. Radioactivitypresentin thesol
uble fractionwas analyzedas follows:(1) HPLCgel filtration
chromatographywas used to analyzethe molecularweightof the
labeledmaterial,using a Zorbax0F250 six exclusioncolumn
(MacMod Analytical, Chadd's Ford, PA) and a buffer of 0.2 M
sodium phosphate, pH 7.0, 10 mM sodium azide. The radioactiv
ity of the effluentwas monitoredwith an in-lineBeckmanModel
170 gamma detector. (2) Instant thin-layer chromatography
(ITLC) was used to distinguish between indium-DTPA, free in
dium and indium-DTPA bound to protein, using silica gel-impreg
natedglassfibersheets(GelmanScientific,AnnArbor,Ml). To
distinguish protein-bound In-DTPA from low molecular weight
degradationproducts,the solventused was 10 mM EDTA, in
whichprotein-boundindiumremainsat the origin.To distinguish
free indium from a low molecular weight degradation product
containingIn-DTPA,the solventusedwas water-to-ethanol-to
ammonia (5:2:1) in which unbound indium remains at the origin.
After migrationof the solvent to the top of the plate, the 10-cm
long strips were cut into 1-cm sections and the radioactivitywas
counted.

ToinvestigatethepHstabilityof â€˜111n-antibodyconjugates,an
aliquotwas incubated in 0.1 M glycineHC1buffer, pH 3.0, to
getherwith1.0mgnormalbovineIgOas a carrierprotein,for24
hr at 37Â°C.Samples were then neutralized with 1.0 M Tris Ha,
pH 8.0, andninevolumesof methanolwereaddedto precipitate
the proteinwhichwas collectedas describedabove.To ensure
that the indiumdid not precipitateas colloidal indium(22), some
samples were pre-centrifuged (before adding methanol), which did
notremovea significantfractionof theradioactivity.

Miscellaneous Methods
Galactosaniine-conjugatedbovinealbuminwaspurchasedfrom

SigmaChemicals(#A-1159)and iodinatedwith chloramine-Tas
describedabove. It was used in bindingand processingexperi
ments just as described for iodinatedantibodies,with galNAc
BSA used at 0.5 mg/ml in control wells to determine nonspecific
binding.

RESULTS

Antibodiss Labeled with 1@1-DLTand

These molecules were designed to be entrappedwithin
lysosomes (8,25). Antibody MA1O3was labeled with iodi
nated DLT and tested for its processing afterbindingto the

carcinoma cell line SK-RC-18. As shown in Figure 1, re
tention of â€˜@Iby the cell was greatly prolongedin compar
ison with a conventional iodine label, and the rate of cx
cretion of degradation products was correspondingly
decreased by a factor of â€”â€˜4.Loss of â€˜@I-DLTfrom the cell
occurred with a mean half-Me of 4.3 days as calculated
from the data obtained on Days iâ€”3.This result supports
previous data that antibody degradation is lysosomal and
that DLT is retainedby cells after degradationof the pro
tein to which it was conjugated. Similar result were oh
tamed with two other antibody/target cell combinations:
RS7 on ME18Ocervical carcinomacells and LU on RajiB
lymphoma cells.

The inulin-tyramine label was previously found to be
retainedby cells significantlybetter thanDLT, presumably
due to its larger size (12). In our experiments, there was
little difference between the two labels (Figs. 1 and 2).
These figures also illustrate a complicating factor that must

75

Hours
FIGURE 1. RetentIonandprocessingofantibodyMA1O3labeled
with1@Ivia eitherDLT(dosedsymbols)or chloramineT (open
symbols),boundtotherenalcardnomacelllineSK-RC-18.(A)The
percentageof InitiallyboundcpmreleasedIntothe mediumde
greded(cWdes)or Intact(predpftableby 10%TCA) (triangles).(B)
Thepercentageoflnftlaflyboundcpmretainedbythecells.MeansÂ±
standarddeviationsareshownfortwoto threeexperiments,each
doneIntilpllcate.POIntSwithouterrorbarswereincludedInonlyone
experimentThe differencebetweenthe two labelingmethodsIs
atatleficaHyelgnmcantat 21, 45and69 hr (pvaluesrangingfrom
<0.05 to <0.001 , by Student@st-test).
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Usually lysine-directed conjugates displayed a higher
percentage released intact than tyrosine-iodinated conju
gates, but this was not always true andwith antibody RS7,
for example, the opposite effect was observed (M.J.M.,
unpublisheddata). Such variation can be attributedto the
presence of different critical amino acids in the antigen
binding site of different antibodies. Variation in the per
centage released intact will affect the result of processing
experiments in several ways. Increased loss of intact anti
body will of course result in increased loss of radioactivity
from the cell. However, it will also cause a decrease in the
percentage released degraded due to the fact that once
antibodyhas left the cell surface, it is no longer susceptible
to internalizationand catabolism. The fact that release of
intact antibody is essentially complete by 21 hr provides a
simple approach to correct for this variation, namely to
focus upon the rate of antibody loss from the cell after
21 hr. Thus, the rate of loss from Day 1 to Day 3 provides
the best estimate of the rate of internalization,catabolism
and release of the radiolabel.The mean T@ for loss from
the cell, from Day 1 to 3, was 104hr for DLT and 151hr for
inulin-tyramine, as calculated from three experiments with
each label. Therefore, therewas a suggestion thatthe inulin
label was retained slightly longer than DLT, although the
difference in T,,@between these two labels was not statis
tically significant.

Antibodies Labeled with 111ln
In comparison with â€˜@I-labeledantibodies, the indium

was retainedstrongly by the cells (Fig. 3). The rate of loss
from the cell, from Day 1 to 3, was approximatelyfivefold
slower than with a conventional iodine label. Again, the
release of intact 111@4@1O3was relatively high, suggest
ing that a lysine may be present in the antigen-combining
site of this antibody. A comparison between â€œIn-labeling
and conventional â€˜@Ilabelingwas also performedwith two
other antibodies; MH99 on SK-OV-6 target cells and RS7
on ME18Otarget cells. With these antibodies, the pro
longed retention of indium was confirmed, and indium
conjugation did not result in increased release of intact
antibody (Fig. 3C). With MH99, >50% of the bound radio
activity was still present on the cells after 7 days.

Based on previous data indicating that antibody catabo
11amwas due to proteolysis within lysosomes, we expected
that the indiumretainedby the cells after4 days would no
longer be predominantlyconjugated to antibody. Several
approacheswere used to evaluate this point. First, the cells
were extracted with 2%SDS 4â€”6days after the bindingof
indium-labeledantibody and the extract analyzed by SDS
PAGE after reduction of disulfide bonds. The radioactive
material, seen in autoradiograms, migrated almost entirely
as low molecular weight material at the dye front and only
a trace amount migrated in the positions of intact IgG
chains. This result demonstrated that the antibody had
been degraded.

Analysis of cells detached from the flasks by tiypsiniza
tion showed that essentially all of the radioactivity was
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FiGURE2. RetentiOnandprocessingofanthodyMA1O3labeled
with 125@@ either Inuhn-tyramlne(dosed symbols)or DLT (open
symbols)boundtotherenalcarcinomacelllineSK-RC-18.(A)The
percentageof lnftlaIyboundcpmreleasedintomediumdegraded
(circles)or Int@ (trlangles).(B)Thepercentageof lnftlallybound
cpmretainedbythecellaMeanÂ±standarddeviationsareshown
for three @meMs,each done In tilpNcate.The apparentmore
rapidlossfromtheeel oftheinulin-tyraminelabel,relathieto DLT,
canbeattributedtothegreaterreleaseofintactantibody,whichwas
completeby21hr.Therewasnotastatisticallysignificantdifference
InretentionTia b@t@flthoS8FNO1&iloI5belS.

be taken into consideration in interpretingthese experi
ments. In general, a relatively small fraction of bound
antibody is released intact from the cells and reaches com
pletion rapidly, often within 4 hr and invariably within
21 hr. This release of intact antibody has been tentatively
attributedto dissociation of monovalently bound antibody
(1). The complication factor is that antibodies labeled in
different ways frequently differ in the fraction of bound
antibody that is released intact. For example, with the
inulin-tyramine-MA1O3, 33% of the bound antibody was
released intact, which is at least 10%higherthanseen with
any of the other MA1O3conjugates that have been tested
on the same cell line. A simple, likely explanation for this
effect is that in a fraction of the antibody molecules, one
binding site may be destroyed by a particular conjugation
method resulting in an essentially monovalent antibody
which is therefore expected to dissociate readily.
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associated with the cell pellet, rulingout the possibility that
the indium was associated with the extracellular matrix.
Approximately three-fourths of the cell-associated cpm
was not precipitatedby methanol, confirmingthat itwas no
longer linked to antibody. To determine whether the in
dium was associated with either nuclei or membranefrac
tions, cells were disrupted by nitrogen cavitation followed
by differentialcentrifugation. Seventy-four percent of the
cpm were present in the soluble fraction, with the remain
der distributedapproximatelyequally between the nuclear
and membrane fractions. Some of the counts may have
been trapped nonspecifically within pelleted material. To
further analyze the soluble radioactivity, viable cell pellets

FiGURE3. RetentIonandprocessingofanthodieslabeledwith
either1111n(closedsymbols)or 125@viachioramineT(opensymbols)
bound to carcinomacell lines. (A, B) AntibodyMA1O3boundto
SK-RC-18cells.(A)The percentageofInIMIyboundcpmreleased
Inthemediumdegraded(cWdes)orinter@(thangles).(B)Theper
centageof initiallyboundcpm retainedby the cells.Althoughthe
major effectobservedwas prolongedretentionof the 1111nlabel,
therewas also Increasedreleaseof Intact1111n-MAIO3,whichwas
completewithin21 hr. The secondeffect,however,was not char
acteristicof thelabelingprocedure,sinceItwasnotobservedwith
anotheranthody,MH99,testedonSK-OV-6cells,asshownIn(C),
whk:hshowsthepercentageof inftlalyboundcprnretainedbythe
eels.Meansandstandarddeviationsareshown,forthreeexperl
merfls,eachdoneIntrlpNcate.ThedIfferencebetweenthetwoIa
balingmethodsIsstatIsticallyelgnificant(p< 0.01)atalltimepoints
after4 hr.

were disruptedby rapidlyfreezing and thawingfour times.
After centrifugation at 10,000 rpm to remove particulate
material, approximately80%â€”90%of the initial cpm were
present in the supernatant.

When the supernatant was analyzed by gel filtration
HPLC, the radioactive material eluted close to the position
of In-DTPA,with no detectable peak at the elution position
of IgG. In instantthin-layerchromatography(ITLC) in the
presence of EDTA, the material migrated with indium
DTPA, and differently from labeled protein. In ITLC with
out EDTA, the material migrated like In-DTPA, and dif
ferently from free indium (data not shown). These data
demonstrate that the indium is no longer bound to anti
body, and is in the form of a low molecular weight degra
dation product. They strongly suggest that the indium re
mains on DTPA, although we have not excluded the
possibility that it may be associated with a different low
molecular weight ligand. We also investigated whether the
relatively low pH of lysosomes would affect the stabilityof
chelation. Indium-ill-labeled antibody was incubated
24 hr at 37Â°Cin 0.1 M glycine HO buffer, pH 3.0, which is
a lower pH than that encountered in lysosomes. Control
incubationswere performedin PBS. No detectable release
of free â€œInoccurred under these conditions, as detected
by methanol precipitation.

Antibodies Labeled with maI.Bolton@HunterReagent
The iodinated Bolton-Hunterreagent has been reported

to be processed differentlyfrom conventionally-linked io
dine in hepatocytes, which deliver the Bolton-Hunter re
agent to bile (26). We therefore tested MA1O3labeled with
the Bolton-Hunter reagent, but found that it was not pro
cessed significantly different from conventional iodine
(data not shown).

Antibodiss Labeled with 158@@@
Rhenium-188 conjugation of antibodies was recently de

veloped as a potentially therapeutic radiolabel (13), since
this isotope emits high-energybeta particles. In retention
experiments using rhenium-labeled R57, with ME18Otar
get cells, rheniumwas processed essentially the same as a
conventional iodine label, with no indicationof intracellu
lax retention (Fig. 4). The apparent slight increase in the
degradation rate of â€˜@Re,relative to â€˜@I,can be attributed
to the relative instability of the radiolabel, as described
below. This antibody/target cell combination was also
tested with two â€œresidualizingâ€•radiolabels: DLT and
â€œIn-DTPA.These labels were retained by the cells much
longer than the conventional 1@Ilabel, producing results
similar to those described above for labeled MA1O3.

In contrast to all other radiolabelsincludedin this study,
rhenium conjugates displayed significant lability. Control
aliquots incubated in tissue culture medium decomposed at
a rateof approximately5%â€”15%per day, as determinedby
methanol precipitation, with the degradation rate being
faster at earlier time points than later. This factor intro
duces some uncertainty in analyzing and interpretingthe
experiments. In general, this effect would be expected to
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Antibodies Labeled with lodinated Fluorescein
Derivatives

In preliminaiy experiments, FffC-dextran (Sigma Chem
icals, #FD-20s) was iodinated under the conditions nor
mally used for iodinating proteins to demonstrate the sus
ceptibility of fluorescein to iodination. Fifty micrograms of
FITC-dextran, with an average molecular weight of 17,000,
was iodinated with approximately the same efficiency,
30%â€”40%,as generally obtained with the same weight of
IgG (data not shown). lodofluorescein was conjugated to
antibody MA1O3using FITC, which was radiolabeled im
mediately before protein conjugation. This conjugationre
sulted in a relatively low specific activity, of approximately
0.5 mCi/mg (18.5 MBq/mg), but this was sufficient to de
termine the fate of the radiolabel after antibody binding to
the cell surface. A second procedure for conjugation of
iodofluorescein was developed using fluorescein-galacto
side, following the method developed by Thorpe and her
collaborators for DLT (8). Following iodination, the galac
tose moiety was oxidized by galactose oxidase, then con
jugated to aminogroupson MA1O3by reductive amination
via a Schiff base. This conjugation method resulted in an
approximately 10% efficiency of iodination and a specific
activity of approximately 1 mCi/mg (37 MBq/mg). Incor
poration of these radiolabels into the IgG subunits was
demonstratedby SDS-PAGE (data not shown). In two to
three experiments with these radiolabels, significant differ
ences in processing between iodo-FITC or iodo-fluore
scein-galactose and conventional iodine were not detected
(Table 1).

The third iodofluorescein conjugate utilized was iodo
DTAF. Iodo-DTAF labeling was considerably more effi
cient than any of the other nonchloramine-T iodination
procedures, resulting in a specific activity of 3-5 mCi/mg
(111â€”185MBq/mg). Iodo-DTAF-MA1O3was retained by
SK-RC-18 cells slightly better than conventional â€˜@I,but
not as well as In-DTPA or DLT (Table 1). Some of the
degraded material in the supernatantwas precipitated by
10%TCA, and we therefore used methanol precipitation
for this radiolabel. In control experiments with a conven
tional iodine label, TCA and methanol precipitationof cul
ture supernatantsproduced indistinguishableresults.

These data appear to be incompatible with results of
Rushfeldt and Smedsrod (20), and we therefore tested the
same ligand used by these investigators, GalNAc-BSA,
which was reported to enter carcinoma cells via a cell
surface lectin. This protein was tested initially after a con
ventional chloramine-Tiodination. It appearedto bind spe
cifically and at relatively high levels to both carcinoma cells
tested, SK-RC-18 and HeLa. In a well of a 96-well plate,
20,000-50,000 cpm were bound with a nonspecific binding
of approximately 15%.However, unexpectedly, this con
ventionally iodinated ligand appeared to be retained
strongly by cells, with essentially no release of degraded
material within 3 days. Hence, the prolonged retention of
this label appeared to depend not on the mode of iodina
tion, but ratheron the carrierprotein. Furtherinvestigation

FiGURE 4. RetentIonand proceselngof arthbodyRS7 labeled
witheither1@Re(closedsymbols)or â€˜@IviachloramineT (open
symbols),boundtothecenÃ±calcarcinomaceHlineME18O.(A)The
percentageof InftiaIlyboundcpmreleasedIntothe mediumde
graded(cfrcles)or Intact(precipftablebymethanol)(triangles).(B)
ThepercentageoflnftIallyboundcpmretainedbythecells.Nonspe
cmcbinding,determinedby includinga largeexcessof unlabeled
anthodyIncontrolwells,was<4%of thetotalboundcpmforthe
1@Relabel.MeansÂ±standarddevIationsof trlphcatesareshown
fOrcell-bOUndcpm,andthepercentagesofdegradedandint@cpm
In the mediumwas celculatedfrommeansof tilpllcateS.Sk@ilar
resultswereobtainedIna secondexperiment.Theresultsareaf
fectedby spontaneousdecompositionof the conjugate,as de
scribedinthetext,but1@Redoesnotappeartoberetainedbycells
afteranthodycatabolIsm.

cause an overestimate of the rate of antibody catabolism
and release by the cell. However, if it is assumed that
antibody bound to cells decomposes at the same rate as
antibody in solution and that the decomposition of bound
antibody occurs almost entirely while the antibody is on
the cell surface which would maximize the correction oh
tamed, we can calculate corrected values of percent re
tamed, percent released intact and percent released de
graded. Even with this correction, it is clear that rhenium
is not retainedby the cells like indiumor DLT, with at least
half of the bound antibody being catabolized and released
within 3 days, although it may be retained slightly better
than conventional@
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Targetcell LabelPercentage

cpmretainedbycells(hr)
Tia

45 69(hr)421SK-RC-18

TABLE I
Processingof Seven Radioconjugatesof MAI 03

125183.0 Â±10.548.7 Â±7.628.0 Â±8.913.0 Â±2.825DTAF-1@I82.6
Â±1.754.1 Â±1.138.6 Â±0.928.5 Â±0.152DLT-1@l80.7
Â±3266.3 Â±7.855.3 Â±6.548.0 Â±14.1104lnuIIn-1@l71

.7 Â±3.148.7 Â±2.146.3 Â±1.239.0 Â±3.01511111n75.0
Â±5.358.0 Â±7.055.3 Â±6.843.0 Â±2.8112125188.3Â±2.554.3Â±4.735.7Â±4225.7Â±2.144B-1@r125I76.0

Â±4248.5 Â±3.531 .5 Â±0.7â€”39Auor-gal-1@I88.3
Â±1.568.3 Â±4.648.7 Â±2.938.5 Â±3.558

SK-OV-6

ValuesshownaremeansÂ±standanidevIationsof twoto threeexperiments.TheTimW@S@kIiIat5dfrOITIthi@pOintSfrOfl@21 tO69 hr. 1@I
IndIcateSa standardlodinatonwithchlo,amine-T.

indicated, however, that the ligand was binding to the
plastic wells, ratherthan to the cells. Evidence supporting
this conclusion includes the following. (1)Trypsinizationof
the cells, as performedpreviously with the â€œInlabel, did
not result in the association of radioactivity with the cell
pellet. Only 1%â€”2%of the cpm were associated with the
cells and only 2% were present in the supernatant of
the tiypsinized, pelleted cells. In contrast, 89%â€”91%of the
cpm remained in the â€œemptyâ€•wells, and were extracted
with 2.OM NaOH. Furtherexperiments demonstratedthat
these plastic-bound counts were not extracted with 2%
SDS. (2) Experiments performed with empty wells, that
had no cells but had been preincubatedwith tissue culture
medium, demonstratedveiy similarbindingand â€œprocess
ingâ€•to wells containingcells. Therefore, the lack of catab
olism of this ligand can be attributedto the fact that it is
binding to the plastic rather than to the cells. Additional
experiments demonstrated that binding of the ligand to

plastic did not requireserumproteins, andthatbindingwas
increased approximately threefold in serum-free medium,
suggesting that serum proteins may partially inhibit the
binding.

DISCUSSION

The focus of this work is analysis of the fate of radiola
bels after degradationof the antibody to which they were
attached. This factor can strongly affect the dose of radia
tion delivered to a tumorby antibodies that have localized
there, since antibody catabolism is relatively fast in corn
parison with the physical half-lives of the isotopes that are
commonly used for radioimrnunotherapy. A key aspect of
this study is our attempt to select â€œtypicalâ€•antibodies for
the experiments based on our evaluation of 17 antibodies
reactingwith 15 distinct antigens ((1,2), unpublisheddata).
Most previous studies of antibody internalizationand pro
cessing have intentionallyselected rapidlyinternalizingan
tibodies, which enter coated pits and the results have been

considered to applyonly to rapidlyinternalizingantibodies
(5,417). Hence, a majorconclusionof this work is that
antibody catabolism is a critical factor not just for rapidly
internalizing antibodies, but rather for all antibodies bind
ing to the cell surface.

Table 1 provides a summaiy of results obtained with
seven radiQiabels conjugated to antibody MA1O3.As dis
cussed above, we consider that the Tia of the rate of loss
from the cell, from 21 to 69 hr. provides perhaps the most
meaningful measure of the retention ofthe label by the cell.
The best residualizing labels had Tia's four- to sixfold
higher than conventional iodine, while the fluorescein de
rivatives were retained only slightly.

Indium was retained by tumor cells much longer than
iodine, in a low molecular weight form resulting from an
tibody catabolism. Results consistent with this observation
have been reportedin many invivo experiments: in tumor
bearing animals injected with radiolabeled antibodies, in
dium is retainedmuch longer at the tumor site than iodine
(14â€”17).Moreover, the retained indium was found to be in
a low molecular weight form (27). Naruki et al. (18) per
formed in vitro experiments similar to those described
here, with an anti-CD5antibodyreactingwith lymphocytes
and also showed the prolonged retention of 1â€•Inby the
cells, relative to@ Although they did not show that the
indium was retained in degraded form, they did demon
strate that release of â€˜@Iwas strongly inhibited by meta
bolic inhibitors, including chloroquine and monensin. In
our experiments and in those of Motta-Hennessey et al.
(27), the retained indium behaved biochemically like in
dium-DTPA. However, it must be considered probable
that the DTPA remainsconjugatedto a lysine and perhaps
to a peptide since the bond linking DTPA to lysine is not
expected to be susceptible to cleavage within lysosomes.
While our results do not demonstrate definitively that the
indiumremainsbound to DTPA, this conclusion is strongly
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suggested by our data and is consistent with the known
stability of the chelate used, benzyl-DTPA (28).

The catabolism of a differentbut relatedchelate, indium
bound to benzyl-EDTA, was thoroughly investigated by
Deshpande et al. (29) using an antibody to the chelate.
They found that in both urineand liver extracts, essentially
all of the indiumremainedbound to benzyl-EDTA. While
the dissociation rate of indium from benzyl-DTPA was
slightly greater than that from benzyl-EDTA, the differ
ence was only 0.6% per day (29). Therefore, it is unlikely
that the indiumdissociates significantlyfrom DTPA under
the conditions of our experiments. Given the assumption
that the indium-DTPA chelate remains intact and the
known highly selective permeability ofthe lysosomal mem
brane, it is likely that the indium is trapped within lyso
somes, as was previously suggested by investigatorswork
ing with the low-density lipoprotein receptor (30).

The better retentionof indiumby tumorcells, relative to
iodine, has generally been attributed, at least tentatively,
to deiodination (15â€”17,31â€”37).However, deiodination of
intact iodinated proteins apparently has never been dem
onstrated. In discussing this subject, it seems necessary to
first define the process: deiodination means the removal of
iodine from an antibody that remains otherwise intact. If,
in contrast, the entire antibody molecule is degraded, re
leasing amino acids and small peptides including iodo
tyrosine from the cell, such a process cannot be considered
to be deiodination. Deiodination of the iodotyrosine may
(and does) occur later (4â€”6),but this would be generally
after the release of iodotyrosine from the cell, so it would
have little effect on turnor-to-nontumorratios except for
the thyroid.

The enzyme which deiodinates thyroxine (which has
been suggested to play a role in deiodination) is in fact
known not to deiodinate iodotyrosine (38) and the only
known iodotyrosine deiodinase is unable to act on tyrosine
incorporatedinto proteins, but requirespriorproteindiges
tion (38). Furthermore,iodinatedproteins have been used
for manyyears in the analysis ofthe blood clearancerateof
a large number of differentproteins, including antibodies.
Thevalidity of usingiodineasaprotein tracer is supported
by a wide range of experiments, and this would not be the
case if extensive deiodination occurred (39). The signifi
cance of deiodination has been questioned previously by
other investigators (6,7,40). Geissler et al. (7) comparedan
â€˜@Ilabel with a biosynthetic 3H label, using anti-CD3 an
tibodies, and found that theywere catabolized and released
by cells at the same rate. Moreover, they demonstrated
that the major catabolic product released from cells was
monoiodotyrosine. Similar results were obtained earlier
from studies of the catabolism of iodinated proteins by
macrophages (4). These data provide direct evidence that
significant deiodination did not occur under the experimen
tal conditions used and this analysis strongly suggests that,
generally, deiodination is not a significant factor in exper
iments of this type.

Our results with rhenium-labeled antibodies are consis

tent with invivo biodistributiondata showing that rhenium
seems generally similar to iodine in its lack of retention in
the liver, kidney and tumorto which it binds (13). We note
that a different type of rhenium conjugation has been de
scribed, which utilizes a chelator (41). It is clear that this
label may be processed differentlyfrom the rheniumlabel
utilized here.

The experiments with the known lysosomally trapped
labels, DLT and inulin-tyramine, confirmed that these la
bels are retainedwithin cells much longer than a conven
tional iodine label. Early studies on lysosome permeability
by Cohn et al. indicated that large polysaccharides are
retained longer than disaccharides (42), which was also
suggested by Maxwell et al. (12). These results suggest that
while DLT is retained within lysosornes, it may not be
retained to the maximum possible extent. However, in our
experiments there was not a significant difference in the
catabolic rate between DLT, inulin-tyramine,or indium
DTPA, although there was a hint that DLT was released
slightly faster than the others. None of the labels was
permanently retained by the cells, since all were released in
degraded form at a slow rate.

lodofluorescein conjugateswere investigated, in partbe
cause of the potential ability of these molecules to bind to
DNA. The cytotoxic potency of â€˜@Iincorporated into
DNA is well established (43), tetraiodofluorescein (eiyth
rosin B) is known to bind to the nucleus of dead cells (19)
and diiodofluorescein is also a nuclear stain of dead cells
(M.J.M., unpublisheddata). Once molecules escape from
lysosomes, they have an opportunity to bind to DNA be
fore exiting the cell. Additional investigations are required
to determine whether iodine can be delivered to the nu
cleus by this approach. The DTAF label can be discussed
from two perspectives. It is a fluorescein derivative, so
iodinated DTAF has the potential of binding to nuclei.
However, iodo-DTAF was also reported to act as a â€œre
sidualizingâ€•label by Rushfeldt and Srnedsrod (20). Our
experiments with iodo-DTAF have, however, indicated
that iodinated GaINAc-BSA, the ligandused by Rushfeldt
and Smedsrod, binds avidly to the plastic wells and thus is
not degraded. The binding of this ligand to plastic has
unusualpropertiessuch that it appearsto be specific; bind
ing was not blocked by overnight prior incubation of the
wells with tissue culture medium containing 7.5% fetal
bovine serum and it was >80% blocked by excess unla
beled ligand. We suggest that this binding property might
be attributedto the extensive modificationof the protein;
all amino groups were conjugated to glyceraldehyde, and
approximately 20 carboxyl groups were conjugated to the
carbohydrate hapten. This interpretation is not inconsis
tent with the in vivo experiments of Rushfeldt and Smed
srod which utilized a labeled cell suspension. In these
experiments, cells were incubated for 20 hr with the ligand
so some uptake due to pinocytosis would be expected.

Lysosomally-trapped radioisotopes will be trapped not
only in tumor cells, but also in tissues normally involved in
antibody catabolism such as the liver, spleen and possibly
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other tissues (44), as well as in any antigen-expressing
normal cells. Hence, the actual advantage of using lysoso
mally-trapped labels will depend on the details of the par
ticular study, and on which normal organs are of prime
importance. For example, liver metastasis may be more
difficult to detect with a lysosomally-trapped label in radio
immunodetection experiments, but metastases in other or
gans may be detected more readily. Regardingradioimmu
notherapy, liver uptake may not be as much of a problem,
considering the relative radioresistance of normal liver
cells. Another complicating factor in vivo is the fate of the
radiolabeled catabolic products eventually released from
the cell after antibody degradation. These degradation
products could potentially be taken up by other tissues.
However, the excretion rate of small molecules similar to
those in question has been investigated and once they
reach the blood, kidney uptake and excretion in urine ap
pear to be rapid(8@26,29).Indeed, metal chelators such as
DTPA are used clinically to remove toxic metals from the
body (45). However, if the metal atoms escape from the
chelators, they are likely to remain in the body for a pro
longed period with the site dependent on the particular
metal.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that differentra
diolabels conjugated to antibodies may be processed veiy
differently after internalization and catabolism within the
cell to which they initiallybind. The differences described
seems certain to have a major effect on the ability of such
conjugates to deliver a lethal radiation dose to the cells.
Novel radiolabels, such as those described here, can be
designed to take advantage of such differences.
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The accuracywithwhichtheextentofcoronaiy artery
diseasecanbe predictedfromstress @Tlmyocardialimages
was assessed in 81 patients with chest pain. Whereas the
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appearance ofthe myocardial images was both a sensitive
means ofdetecting coronary artery disease (images abnormal
in 43 of47 patientswithabnormalcoronaryarteriograms)
and specific in excluding it (images normal in 31 of 34
patientswithnormalarteriograms),therewas poor
correlation between the extent ofdisease predicted from the
20111 images arteriographic results. It is concluded that

although stress 201Tlmyocardial imaging is a useful method
forthenoninvasivediagnosisofcoronaryarterydisease, it
cannot be relied upon to predict the number of abnormal
vessels.
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